
From the desk of Rev. John… 

 

 

Let’s Go Fishing! 

What does that phrase conjure up in you?  Childhood memories and                   

excitement, current hobby and relaxation, long hours of boredom and no fish or 

stories of the one that got away.  Is there an element of faith in your reflections or 

do you think mostly of the literal definitions; lakes and streams, tackle and bait? 

Jesus used fish and fishing in His stories of faith and life often and also frequently used fish to feed his friends and the crowds that fol-

lowed Him.  In one well known narrative Jesus calls Peter, Andrew, James and John away from their livelihood of fishing to become fishers 

of men (Luke 5:10).  Jesus’ emphasis was clearly not that just a select few of his followers would become such fishers of men but that in 

fact all of us who follow Christ would be involved in inviting others to come and follow Him. 

Our primary task at Haven Reformed Church is clear.  We are to invite all people to become as we are, “devoted followers of Jesus 

Christ”.  I love the response in the narrative mentioned above.  Luke 5:11 says, “So they pulled their boats up on shore, left everything and 

followed Him”.  If you remember this narrative you’ll also recall that Jesus invitation came after the miracle of a huge catch of fish. 

The expectation is that when we fish as Jesus instructs us we will catch fish.  Hearts and lives will be drawn to the Savior.  Broken lives will 

be mended.  Sin will be abandoned.  Hope will become sure.  The ranks of our fellowship will swell and more and more people will become 

fishers of men. 

SO!  How’s the fishing?  Common enough question after you’ve spent the day in a boat or along the shore with a rod and reel in your 

hand.  But who are you fishing for and how are their lives being impacted by the savior?  As a church we need to be praying for and ex-

pecting to see a great catch of fish (people)  

But remember this – You won’t catch anything if you don’t go fishing. 

FISHING IS AWESOME! 
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From the desk of Pastor Ron... 
    

WHAT’S THE NEXT STEP? 

 

Have you ever found yourself at ‘a cross roads’ and asked yourself: 
“What’s next for me in my life? – What should be the ‘next steps’ 
that I should take that will help to get me to where I want to go?”  
Maybe you were seriously contemplating whether you should go on 
to get more education or a degree?  Or you may have been thinking 
about pursuing a particular career or occupation.  You may have 
had some idea as to what steps to take in order to achieve your 
goals.  But still you were asking yourself in your heart-of-hearts: “Is 
this step what GOD would have for me to take, and is HE leading me 
down this path?     Or is He wanting for me to go in a different direc-
tion and want me to be doing something altogether different?” 

 I would confess to you that I am kind of feeling something of 
this in my own life at the moment.  I’m feeling as if I am at a ‘fork 
in the road’ as it were, and am wondering: “What’s The Next Step 
For Me?”  In my reading from the Book of Proverbs, I came 
across 3 different scripture verses that hit home.  In Proverbs 
14:15 I read: “A simple man believes anything, but the prudent 
man gives thought to his steps.”  And in chapter 16:9 I read: “In 
his heart, a man  plans his course,  but the Lord determines his 
steps.”  And then in 20:24 I read: “A man’s steps are directed by 
the Lord.  How then can anyone understand his own way?”  
These verses resonated with me because I’ve been struggling 
with some questions as to what’s ahead for me. 

 You see, I’ve been serving with Leadership Resources International as a trainer of national pastors 
in Asia for nearly 10 years now.  And after some of my recent trips, I have seriously wrestled with the 
question whether it might well be time for me to retire from doing this sort of work?  And then I have 
also been serving as Haven’s “calling pastor” for almost 9 years, and been thinking that perhaps I 
should retire from that position as well??   

 In both cases, I have been asking the Lord: “What’s the next step that you have for me?  Is there 
something else you would have for me to do—some other place that you would have for me to 
serve?”  None of us likes change!  It’s easier to just keep doing what’s comfortable or our normal rou-
tine.  But we must come to where we can say with Jeremiah: “I know, O Lord, that a man’s life is not 
his own; it’s not for a man to direct his steps.” (Jer.20:24)   May your prayer & mine be: “Lord, show 
me what the next steps are that you are wanting for me to take.” And our prayer should be the same 
as Christ’s in Gethsemane: “Father, not my will, but thine be done.”  

 I’ll pray for you, and ask that you would pray as well for me, that God will direct 
our steps in the days, months, and years ahead.  Bless you all---Pastor Ron 

 



What makes a Haven Hero? 
 

Every year for over 10 years Hamilton and Sandyview Elementary Schools have been involved in an 
event called Released Time.  The schools “release” students to local churches for a time of Bible teaching.  
This happens during school time but off school premises and with parental permission.   

 
This year the students met on Haven’s campus on four Fridays (8:50 am to 2:00 pm).  Their theme 

was, What makes a Hero?  They learned that we can all be a hero and be one of Jesus’ sidekicks. 
 
We can thank God that: 

257 Kids attended.  

31 Kids received a Bible of their own. 

24 Volunteers were involved. 

Holly Kroeze directed the Hamilton Area Released Time 
 
Are we all being sidekicks for Jesus in our lives? Do we 
show God’s love to others? We can learn with the students 
that there are many ways we can do that!   
 

Here are a few examples that the kids learned: 
• Help someone when they fall 
• Tell someone about Jesus 
• Use kinds words 
• Encourage someone 
• Share God’s Word with them 
• Respect and Listen to others 
• Help someone when they drop something 

 
 
 

Haven has an opportunity to offer 
VBS backyard 5-Day clubs 
again this summer. We can only 
make this happen as God answers our prayers and individuals desire to 
serve Him in the community in this way.  Look for more information in the 
days ahead.   

 

Women Enjoy Tea, Music, Learn 

about mission life in Africa       

A Spring Tea for Haven women took place on 

March 19. Elizabeth Kaufman provided music 

and sang for this afternoon event. She  also   

shared about her family’s time on the mission  

             field in Africa.   

A Note from Pastor Phil... 





Contact Us… 

Haven Reformed Church 

P.O Box 1.  

Hamilton. MI 49419 

269.751.7321 

haven@havenchurch.com 

Visit us on the web at 

www.havenchurch.com 

Visit in person at       

4691 Oak St. Hamilton 

Like us on Facebook 

@havenreformedchurch 

 

Office Hours:         

Tues-Thurs 9:00am-2:00pm 

Upcoming Events... 

Recommended Reading 

 From the time an es-
caped albino panther 
wandered into her back-
yard to the Thanksgiving 
when an egg in the 
table's centerpiece 
hatched a baby chicken 
to the kind neighbors 
who brought casseroles 
in Tupperware for 
months—even years—
after her father died 
when she was just elev-
en years old, the stories 
she tells delve deeply 
into the rich culture of 
the South that molded 
her. Clinging to the 
promises of God in 
times of grief and look-
ing for every opportunity 
to laugh. 

 

Fearless is the story of a 
man of extremes, whose 
courage and determina-
tion were fueled by faith, 
family, and the love of a 
woman. It’s about a man 
who waged a war 
against his own worst 
impulses, including drug 
addiction, and perse-
vered to reach the top 
tier of the U.S. military. 
In a deeply personal and 
absorbing chroni-
cle, Fearless reveals a 
glimpse inside the SEAL 
Team SIX brotherhood, 
and presents an indeli-
ble portrait of a highly 
trained warrior whose 
final act of bravery led to 
the ultimate sacrifice.  

            It is hard to believe that we are already at Spring Break. The school year will fly 

to a quick end after that. Our mentors will be winding down the week of May 6, 2019 and 

our year end party is set for May 7, 2019 at Haven Reformed Church.  This year we are 

going to be entertained by a ventriloquist. It should prove to be a great night for families of 

our students getting to spend a little time with the mentors in an out of school setting. 

At this time, I would like to list all of our current mentors. If you happen to see any of 

them, please thank them for giving their time to a student in our school district.  

Joyce Blauwkamp , Wayne Blauwkamp, Shelly Boerman, Jackie Bos, Amy Carroll                                               

Judy Cotts, Tom Dekker, Luanne Elenbaas, Bev Ende, Rick Ende, Grace Eding                                                   

Lori Haverdink, Diane Hunter, Arlynn Immink, Wayne Keegstra, Peg Klingenberg,          

Phil Knoll, Dave Mazurek, Linnay Moore, Cal Schrotenboer, Bob Stoel, Sharon Stoel,  

Diane VanLente, Claudia VanderKolk, Carol VanderPoppen, Mary Vander Poppen,      

Adam VanDer Stoep 

Please direct any questions or concerns to Bev Ende, 616-886-0063 or                      
bendkidshope@gmail.com. 

Update from Bev Ende 

        Community Outreach 

KNOW SOMEONE WHO NEEDS FOOD? Or WANT TO HELP DISTRIBUTE FOOD? 

Haven is partnering with Hungry For Christ again this year and will offer food distribu-

tions on the following 3
RD

 Wednesdays of the month: May 15, June 19, July 17,   

August 21, September 18. Noon to 1:00 p.m. on the Haven Reformed Church 

campus at 4691 Oak St., Hamilton, MI.                   

Direct any questions to haven@havenchurch.com 

Haven’s Team 

Interim Pastor 

Rev. John Ornee………..………..jfornee@hotmail.com 

Calling Pastor 

Rev. Ronald VerWys……..……......rverys1@gmail.com 

Commissioned Pastor/ Community Outreach 

Pastor Phil Knoll ……………….phil@havenchurch.com 

Youth Ministry/Youth Church 

Scott Davis……………….…...scott@havenchurch.com 

Facilities Coordinators 

Tom Bos………………...…..……... tjbos@frontier.com 

Sheryl Veldhoff 

Financial Assistant/Office 

Gloria Ruggles……….…... finance@havenchurch.com 

Office………………………....haven@havenchurch.com 

Sound 

Jim Williams (point Person 

Media/Visual 

Bill Parsons (point person) 

55+ Breakfast  

 May 7 , June 4 & 

July 2 

Food Distribution 

May 15, June 19 &  

Haven Reformed Church to know, to grow, and to show Jesus Christ to others. 

Love Inc 

Thursday evenings 

 

July 17 


